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The aim of this study is to investigate flow-induced dynamic surface tension effects, similar to the well-known
Marangoni phenomena, but solely generated by the nanoscale topography of the substrates. The flow-induced surface
tension effects are examined on the basis of a sharp interface theory. It is demonstrated how nanoscale objects placed at
the boundary of the flow domain result in the generation of substantial surface forces acting on the bulk flow.
1. Introduction
The distinctive feature of fluid motion at nanoscale is its strong
coupling with the dynamic processes in the interfacial layers
formed at the boundaries between the phases.1,2 For example,
we know from recent experiments that slippage of liquids at solid
substrates results in enhanced liquid transport through nanoscale
capillary channels, up to 45-400 times higher in comparison to
the theoretical predictions based on the no-slip boundary condi-
tion.3,4 The slippage of liquids is only one manifestation of
interfacial dynamic properties. Another effect associated with
the formation of interfacial layers and widely exploited to control
nanoflows is surface tension.5-9
If a moving contact line is present, the dynamic surface tension
effects manifest themselves in the dependence of the contact angle
θd(uc) formed between the moving free surface and the solid
substrate on the velocity of the triple-phase contact line, uc.
6,7,9
This can be illustrated by the Young equation, cos θdσGL=-σLS
þ σGS, where σGL, σLS, and σGS are the surface tensions of
gas-liquid, liquid-solid, and gas-solid interfaces, evaluated at
the contact line. The dependence θd(uc) implies that at least some
of the surface tensions are not equal to their equilibrium values
when the contact line is at rest. The velocity dependence of the
dynamic contact angle is only one part of its general dependence;
apart from the substrate velocity, the contact angle is a functionof
the entire flow field at the contact line region. This effect is known
as the nonlocality of dynamic contact angle or, in macroscopic
context, as the hydrodynamic assist of dynamic wetting, which
has been used for decades in the coating industries.10,11
Studies of the effects of dynamicwettingon smooth flat surfaces (in
particular the effect of nonlocality) have revealed several characteristic
features of the interfacial phase dynamics. Slippage of liquids and the
dynamic surface tensions are closely interrelated; the σGL and σLS
surface tensions at the contact line deviate from the equilibriumvalues
and equilibrate over the distance, away from the contact line region,
defined by the characteristic diffusion time in the interfacial layer, that
is, by the characteristic time of the formation of the interfacial
layers.7,10-17This scenario has been further supportedby the evidence
from independent studies of viscous flows over the surfaces with
variable wettability, where the changes of the liquid-solid interfacial
energy σLS(x) have been achieved by chemical patterning of the
substrate.18,19
In this paper, we investigate another effect, which is associated
with forming interfaces and especially relevant to nanofluidic
flows, of coupling of the surface topography and the flow-induced
surface tensions. The question is, what if we change the flat
geometry of the solid surface by placing a tiny, nanoscale obstacle
on the surface? The effect of a particle arrested on a substrate is
well-studied for macroscopic incompressible flows.20,21 However,
if the obstacle is, approximately, the size of the interfacial layer,
where the incompressibility condition is relaxed to account for
surface tension, then one would expect to observe completely new
effects, since the presence of an obstacle may disturb the surface
phase density equilibrium state (by compressing the liquid in the
interfacial layer, for example) and cause variations in the surface
tension, similar to the well-known Marangoni phenomenon,
though in this case solely induced by the surface topography. In
this connection, we note that the size of the interfacial layer, h, is
on the order of a few nanometers, h= 1- 4 nm, for simple fluids22
so that already nanoscale objects should be able to affect the
equilibrium state of the surface phase at the substrates.
From the experimental point of view, several observa-
tions, especially using the fluorescence recovery technique and
nanoparticles seeded on the substrate in a controlled manner,23-25
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have indicated that nanoscale topography on the length
scale of interfacial layer has indeed a strong effect on the
flow conditions at the substrates, in particular, on the amount
of the observed slip. The minimum height of the surface
irregularities, when the effect of their presence can still be
observed, was on the length scale of the interfacial layer for
simple fluids used in the experiments, such as hexadecane and
tetradecane, for example. This, in particular, implies that a
substrate can be regarded as a flat one in the context of
nanoflows and the current study, if variations of the surface
profile are below the threshold of the order of a few nano-
meters. One needs to note here, however, that on the experi-
mental side the whole picture is still not crystal clear at the
moment, since, for instance, experimental results obtained
using an atomic force microscope24 seem to contradict qua-
litatively experimental observations obtained using the fluor-
escence recovery method.25
2. Theoretical Model
The analysis of the topography-induced surface tension pro-
blem is based on the sharp interface formation theory,7 given the
length scale of the interfacial region of a few nanometers,22
coupled with the effect of surface slip.26,27 This approach, first
developed using methods of nonequilibrium thermodynamics,28
is based on the standard set of the Navier-Stokes equations,
taken in the context of nanoflows with negligible inertia, for the
flow velocity u and pressure p in the bulk of an incompressible
and, for simplicity, Newtonian liquid with viscosity μ and
density F
r 3 u ¼ 0 rp ¼ μr2u ð1Þ
and an extended set of boundary conditions,7 at the solid
substrate, at z= 0, which describes a coupling between the bulk
phase, the surface phase in the interfacial layer, and the solid
substrate (see Figure 1). In the sharp interface limit, the thickness
of the interfacial layer is zero and the surface phase is
solely characterized by two-dimensional distributions of the
surface velocity vs and surface density Fs, which are integrated
values over the interfacial layer. The solid substrate is imperme-
able, so
vs 3 n ¼ 0 ð2Þ
where n is the normal vector at the substrate pointing into the
liquid. The second boundary condition is the tangential stress
balance equation in the interfacial layer, which is, in fact, a
modified Navier condition,7 with the coefficient of surface
slip βs.
26,27 This condition also takes into account the Mar-
angoni effect where the flow is driven by the surface tension
gradient rσ and thus links the effects of slip and surface
tension7,19
μn 3 ½ruþðruÞ/ 3 ðI-nnÞþrσ ¼ βsu 3 ðI-nnÞ ð3Þ
Here, I is the metric tensor; the tensor (I - nn) singles out the
tangential projection of a vector; an asterisk marking a
second-rank tensor indicates its transposition. Note that we
have neglected the effect of apparent slip, so the tangential
component of the velocity u on the liquid-facing side of the
interface, as is shown in Figure 1, is simply equal to the surface
phase velocity
vs 3 ðI-nnÞ ¼ u 3 ðI-nnÞ ð4Þ
Such simplification is possible if the observed slip length
satisfies certain conditions. We note, first, that the notion of
apparent slip appears only in the macroscopic modeling of
interfaces and represents the fact that the thickness of the
interfacial layer is below the spatial resolution of the Navier-
Stokes equations. As a result, first of all, the macroscopic
boundary conditions for the Navier-Stokes equations are to be
specified on the liquid-facing side of the interfacial layer. Second,
there should be a difference between the tangential components of
Figure 1. Definition sketch for the problem.
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the hydrodynamic velocity on the liquid-facing and solid-facing
sides of the interface, which can be regarded as the apparent slip
with the corresponding coefficient of sliding friction βa or
apparent slip length λa = μ/βa.
7 The surface slip, at variance to
the apparent slip, is effectively the difference between the tangen-
tial components of the substrate velocity and the hydrodynamic
velocity on the solid-facing side of the interfacial layer. As has
been shown previously,29 those two slip effects are additive.
An upper bound of the apparent slip length can be found using
estimates obtained from experiments on dynamic wetting,30
that is, βa = μa/h, where h is the thickness of the interfacial layer,
which is on the order of a few nanometers,22 and μa is the
average viscosity in the interfacial layer. So, it appears that the
apparent slip length is roughly λa = h, if the viscosity in the
interfacial layer μa = μ is not much different from the bulk
viscosity. This implies that the apparent slip can be neglected if
λ . h, which will be further assumed. Note, however, that the
viscosity at the boundary may be several times lower than the
values in the bulk for some fluids, especially with long-chain
molecules,22 though this factor is not significant for our current
study.
The set of boundary conditions is completed by two equations
describing the mass exchange between the bulk and the surface
phase that takes placewhen the surface density Fs deviates from its
equilibrium value Fes
Fu 3 n ¼ ðFs-FesÞτ-1 ð5Þ
DFs
Dt
þr 3 ðFsvsÞ ¼ -ðFs-FesÞτ-1 ð6Þ
and an equation of state relating the surface tension and the
surface density, which is taken for simplicity in a linear form
σ ¼ γðF0s-FsÞ ð7Þ
Here, parameter τ is the surface density relaxation time, F0s is the
characteristic surface density when the surface tension is zero, and
γ is a phenomenological material constant.
We consider a steady-state solution to eqs 1-7, assuming that
the flow is driven by a plane-parallel constant shear S0 in the far
field, which is directed, without loss of generality, along the x-axis
(see Figure 1). To account for the presence of a particle on the
substrate, one needs to specify how the particle interacts with the
surface phase flow. In an ideal situation, such information can be
obtained from a microscopic consideration, such as molecular
dynamics simulations. In the context of this macroscopic study,
we will leave the microscopic consideration for future work and
postulate these conditions bymaking reasonable assumptions. As
we will see further, effectively one needs to specify only one
boundary condition, which is the flux of the surface phase at the
boundary of obstacles. Once the flux is specified, the problem is
fully and uniquely defined, at least in the asymptotic limit, which
we are going to use.
In a simplified two-dimensional case, in the (x, z) plane, of a
one-dimensional nanothread lying on the solid substrate normal
to the flow (see Figure 2 for illustration), the problem in eqs 1-7
has been analyzed previously in the context of the effect of slip.29
We will recapitulate briefly the main results of the previous
study,29 which will be later used for comparison. It has been
shown that, if we use L= λ= μ/βs,U0 = LS0, p0 = μU0/L, and
Fes as scales for velocity, length, pressure, and surface density, the
normalization we will use further in the paper, and λ is the
characteristic slip length, then the problem has three essential
nondimensional parameters ɛ = U0τ/λ, Ca = μU0/σ0, and Q=
Fes/Fλ; parameter σ0 = γFes is the characteristic surface tension; γ
is inversely proportional to the fluid’s compressibility and is,
roughly, the square of the speed of sound; Fes ∼ F0s ∼ Fh, where h is
the interfacial thickness. Parameter ɛ is the ratio of the character-
istic relaxation lengthU0τ to the characteristic slip length λ, Ca is
the capillary number, parameter Q = h/λ characterizes the mass
flux into/out of the liquid-solid interface. It is common that
Ca, 1,Q, 1, and ɛ, 1, while the ratio Ca/ɛ= ξ02∼O(1). For
example, using S0 ∼ 104 s-1, λ ∼ 100 nm,31 σ0 ∼ 10-1 N/m (Fes ∼
10-6 kg/m2, γ ∼ 105 m2/s2), μ ∼ 10-1 Pa s, and τ ∼ 10-8 s as
estimates of the characteristic shear rate, slip length, surface
tension, viscosity, and relaxation time, U0 ∼ 10-3 m/s and Ca ∼
10-3, ɛ ∼ 10-2, and Q ∼ 3  10-2. Here, parameter τ is taken,
according to the estimates obtained from experiments ondynamic
wetting,30 to scale for simple fluids as τ = 10-8 (μ/1 mPa s) s.
Then, in the asymptotic limit ɛ f 0, Ca/ɛ = ξ0
2 ∼ O(1), the
problem in eqs 1-7 is found to be equivalent to solving a second-
order ordinary differential equation
d2F1
s
dx2
-ξ0
2F1
s ¼ 0, x ∈ R ð8Þ
Fs ¼ 1þ ɛF1s
To arrive at eq 8, it is sufficient to assume that the shear rate
S= ∂u )/∂n has the same constant value,S0, up to the liquid-facing
side of the interfacial layer. This is the case, for example, if
numerically ξ0 , 1.
Equation 8 has a unique solution on x ∈ R\0,
FsðxÞ ¼ 1-ð1-V0ÞCa
ξ0
expð-ξ0jxjÞ, σðxÞ ¼
F0
s
Fes
-FsðxÞ ð9Þ
uxðxÞ ¼ 1-ξ-20
dF1
s
dx
¼ 1-ð1-V0Þ expð-ξ0jxjÞ ð10Þ
provided that the surface phase flux is specified at the location of
the nanothread, x= 0
Fsvs ¼ V0 S dF1
s
dx
¼ ξ02ð1-V0Þ, x ¼ 0
Figure 2. Definition sketch for the simplified two-dimensional
problem with one nanothread on the surface at x= 0.
(29) Lukyanov, A. Phys. Lett. A 2009, 373, 1967–1971.
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and the surface phase density tends to its equilibrium value,
Fs = 1, away from the nanothread
F1
s f 0, jxj f ¥
Here, the upper sign is for x>0, and parameterV0, 0eV0e 1,
is the normalized surface phase flux at x = 0, which char-
acterizes the strength of the particle-surface-phase-flux inter-
actions. It is seen, from the asymptotic solution, that (a)
substantial perturbations of the surface tension, sufficient to
affect flow conditions at the substrate, exist over the distance
l0 = λ/ξ0 = (λτσ0/μ)
1/2 defined by the surface phase relaxation
time, (b) the effect, generated by the particle, is simply propor-
tional to the factor 1 - V0 and vanishes at V0 = 1, when the
particle has no effect on the surface phase flow at all, and is
maximal at V0 = 0, when the particle blocks the flux in the
interfacial layer.
In the current study, we elaborate on the simplified two-
dimensional analysis of the problem and consider the muchmore
realistic three-dimensional situation of two-dimensional nano-
particles of an arbitrary shape, but with a simplified condition
at the boundary Γ of the obstacle, to obtain still informative
results
vs 3 nsjΓ ¼ 0 ð11Þ
Here, ns is the external normal vector in the substrate plane to the
boundary Γ(x,y) = 0 (see Figure 1).
The condition in eq 11, which is the main assumption in
the model, implies that (a) the obstacle blocks the surface
phase flux in the interfacial layer and (b) there is no contribu-
tion to the surface phase flux at the substrate from the flux
generated over the area occupied by the obstacle. The latter is
fulfilled if the surface phase flux generated over the top of
the obstacle is negligibly small, because the size of the
obstacle is small in comparison to the characteristic length
scale of the interface formation, l0; for the purpose of the
current study, this is sufficient. Note here that the surface
phase is different from the bulk liquid in the sense that it
only exists at the substrate and, once being driven away
from the boundary, becomes the bulk liquid, that is, it dis-
appears.
It is possible, in general, that the flux at the obstacle
boundary may not be zero and depend on the height and/or
the shape of the particle. For example, it is expected that
particles with the height smaller than the interfacial layer
thickness would only partially disturb the flux of the surface
phase. On the other hand, much larger particles, especially with
amushroom shape, would always create a stagnation zone with
elevated pressure, by analogy to the common flows over rigid
bodies in fluid mechanics, which can substantially or totally
reduce the surface phase flux. Thus, the implication of our
choice, condition 11, is that we will find in this general case an
upper bound of the generated surface tensions with the help of
the simplest and irreducible macroscopic theoretical model to
obtain clear and informative results. From this point of view,
condition 11 is a reasonable assumption to formulate a bench-
mark problem, which can be further generalized. On the other
hand, such generalization is only meaningful if the surface
phase flux is found quantitatively with the help of a micro-
scopic consideration.
So, now, we consider the case of two-dimensional nanoparti-
cles of an arbitrary shape with a smooth boundaryΓk(x, y)= 0 of
the domain Ωk occupied by the nanoparticle on the (x, y) plane.
One can show that, in a similar way and in the same limit ɛf 0,
Ca/ɛ= ξ0
2∼O(1), the problem in eqs 1-7 and 11 can be reduced
to an exteriorNeumannboundary valueproblem for themodified
Helmholtz equation on an unbounded domain, which is in the
nondimensional form
ΔF1
s-ξ0
2F1
s ¼ 0, x∈R2 /∪
k
Ωk ð12Þ
lim
rf¥
F1
s ¼ 0, jxj ¼ r
Fs ¼ 1þ ɛF1s
with the boundary condition 11, on Γ= ∪kΓk in the form
DF1
s
Dns

Γ
¼ ξ02ns 3
S0
S0
, ξ0
2 ¼ Ca
ɛ
¼ λ
2
l0
2
ð13Þ
The tangential component of the velocity at the liquid-facing
side of the interfacial layer can be expressed through F1s as
u 3 ðI-nnÞ ¼
S0
S0
-ξ-20 rF1s ð14Þ
so that even small perturbations of the surface density (∼ɛ) will
have strong effect on the flow conditions at the substrate.
3. Numerical Method
In general, a solution to eqs 12-13 can beobtained numerically
using a boundary integral method,32 which has superalgebraic or
even exponential rate of convergence. This technique is especially
advantageous if one has to dealwithmanyparticles distributed on
the surface and is the basis for simulations in this study. In the
method, themodifiedHelmholtz equation, eq 12, is represented in
the integral form
ηF1
sðxÞ ¼
Z
Γ
DF1
s
Dn
ðyÞΦξ0ðx, yÞ -
DΦξ0
Dn
ðx, yÞ F1sðyÞ
 
dsðyÞ,
y ∈ Γ ð15Þ
which involves values of F1s and its normal derivative only at the
boundary
η ¼ -1 x ∈ R2 /∪kΩk
η ¼ -1=2 x ∈ Γ
η ¼ 0 x ∈ ∪kΩk
Φξ0 denotes the fundamental solution of 12
Φξ0 ¼
1
2π
K0ðξ0jx-yjÞ, x 6¼ y
where K0 is the modified Bessel function of the second kind of
order zero.
Hence, if the Neumann boundary data, eq 13, is given, 15 is an
integral equation for the unknown complementary data, which
can be solved numerically. Once the complementary data have
been found, eq 15 can be used again to calculate F1s anywhere in
the domain R2\∪kΩ–k. If Γk are smooth, which is assumed, then
eq 15 is solved numerically by a global approximation technique
(32) Langdon, S.; Graham, I. G. IMA Journal of Numerical Analysis 2001, 21,
217–237.
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to achieve exponential convergence rate.32 That is, Γk are para-
metrized by 2π- periodic functions γk(t): Rf Γk, t ∈ [0, 2π], and
F1s is discretized on each boundary Γk as
F1
sðtÞ ¼
X2n-1
j¼0
ajφjðtÞ, t ∈ ½0, 2π
jkðtÞ ¼ cos kt, k ¼ 0, :::, n
jkðtÞ ¼ sinðk-nÞt, k ¼ nþ 1, :::, 2n-1
Then, the problem is fully set to find, numerically, unknown
coefficients aj, which can be further used to calculate F1s every-
where in the domain (see more details in ref 32).
4. Analysis of the Problem
First, we consider just one circular obstacle of radius R0 when
the general analytical solution to eqs 12-13 is available, which is,
in a polar coordinate system with the origin at the center of the
obstacle (Figure 1)
Fsðr,φÞ ¼ 1 þ ɛA cosðφÞK1ðξ0rÞ
σðr,φÞ ¼ F0
s
Fes
- Fs
A ¼ -ξ0ðK0ðξ0R0Þ þ K1ðξ0R0Þ=ξ0R0Þ-1
ð16Þ
here, K0(z) and K1(z) are the modified Bessel functions of the
second kind. If ξ0 , 1
Fsðr,φÞ = 1-CaR0R0
r
cosðφÞ ð17Þ
σ =
F0
s
Fes
- 1 þ CaR0 R0
r
cosðφÞ ð18Þ
From this simple analytical result, one can see that, in general,
the surface phase is compressed at the flow-facing side of the
obstacle and is rarefied in the wake, as is the case in the two-
Figure 5. Distribution of the surface tension induced by a stretched obstacle at Ca= 0.01, ɛ=0.1, θ0 = 60, and R=0 and for the aspect
ratios (a) 1:3, (b) 1:5, and (c) 1:10.The surface tension is normalizedby its value in the far fieldσ¥ at rf¥ and the length scale is normalizedby
λ. The dark black area corresponds to the area occupied by the obstacle.
Figure 4. Definition sketch for the problem in the case of an
asymmetric obstacle with arbitrary orientation with respect to
the driving shear flow. The dashed line is to show the position of
the line obstacle used in comparison.
Figure 3. Distribution of the surface tension induced by a circular
obstacle atR0= 1, θ0 = 60, ɛ=0.1, and Ca= 0.01. The surface
tension is normalized by its value in the far field σ¥ at rf¥ and the
length scale is normalized by λ. The dark black area corresponds to
the area occupied by the obstacle.
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dimensional problem (9), and, for a circular-like object, (a) the
topography-induced surface tension perturbations vanish with
the size of the obstacle R0, (b) the perturbation region is defined
by the size of nanoparticles R0 in contrast to the case of nanoth-
reads (eq 9), where the characteristic distance is defined by the
surface phase relaxation process (by the parameter ξ0), (c) the
strength of the effect is simply defined by the capillary numberCa,
that is, by the applied shear rate and the slip length, in contrast to
the case of nanothreads (eq 9), where the effect is proportional to
Ca/ξ0.
Consider for illustration a particular example of a viscous
liquid from the range of PDMS fluids with μ=1Pa s and σGL=
2  10-2 N/m at characteristic shear rate S0 ∼ 104 s-1, when the
liquid is still Newtonian. The characteristic slip length may be
chosen in the range observed for this kind of fluids λ∼ 100 nm.31
The parameters τ and F0s/Fes (to calculate surface tension) are
scaled, according to the estimates obtained from experiments on
dynamic wetting,30 as τ = 10-8 (μ/1 mPa s) s, F0s/Fes = [1 þ 0.3
cos(θ0)]
-1 for a liquid-solid combination with the static contact
angle θ0. At θ0=60, parameters σ0= 7 10-2N/m, ɛ∼ 0.1, and
Ca ∼ 10-2, resulting in variations of the surface tension Δσ/σ ∼
0.1 atR0= 1. Obviously, at higher viscosities, for larger obstacles
R0>1, and at static contact angles closer toθ0=90, the effect is
much stronger, Δσ/σ ∼ 1. The distribution of the generated
surface tensions is illustrated in Figure 3.
Figure 6. Distributions of the surface tension, solid lines, along the
line y=0 induced by a stretched obstacle, as in Figure 5, at Ca=
0.01, ɛ=0.1, and θ0= 60 and for the aspect ratios (1) 1:3, (2) 1:5,
and (3) 1:10. The dashed line is the solution to eq 9 for the line
obstacle located at x= -1 (dashed line in Figure 4). The surface
tension is normalizedby its value in the far fieldσ¥ at rf¥, and the
length scale is normalized by λ.
Figure 7. Distribution of the surface tension induced by a
stretched obstacle with oblique orientation to the direction of the
shear, R= 30, at Ca = 0.01, ɛ = 0.1, and θ0 = 60 and for the
aspect ratio 1:8. The surface tension is normalized by its value in
the far field σ¥ at rf ¥, and the length scale is normalized by λ.
The dark black area corresponds to the area occupied by the
obstacle.
Figure 8. Distribution of the surface tension, solid line, induced by
a stretched obstacle with oblique orientation to the direction of the
shear,R=30, calculated along the lineΛ shown inFigure 4, atCa
= 0.01, ɛ = 0.1, and θ0 = 60 and for the aspect ratio 1:8. The
dashed line is the solution to eq 19 calculated along the same
direction,Λ, and for the line obstacle as is shownby the dashed line
in Figure 4. The surface tension is normalized by its value in the far
field σ¥ at rf ¥ and the distance s is normalized by λ.
Figure 9. Typical distributions of the surface tension induced by a
group of circular obstacles with R0 = 1 at θ0 = 60 and (a) Ca=
0.01, ɛ = 0.1, (b) Ca = 0.001, ɛ = 0.1. The surface tension is
normalized by its value in the far field σ¥ at rf ¥, and the length
scale is normalized by λ. The dark black areas correspond to the
areas occupied by the obstacles.
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Now, we will look at the effect of orientation and shape of the
obstacle by considering single, but extended structures (see Figure 4
for illustration). One can expect that, while the aspect ratio of the
largest obstacle size to the smallest one increases, the distribution of
the surface tension will tend to the one described by the two-
dimensional result (eq 9). The obtained distributions are illustrated
in Figure 5 for different aspect ratios of the obstacles. Qualitatively,
one can observe that the effect becomes indeed stronger in general,
while the obstacle is extended in the y-direction, as is expected from
eq 9 at ξ0 , 1. Quantitatively, when the maximal obstacle size
becomes larger than the characteristic length scale of the interface
formation, ξ0
-1, the distribution is effectively described by eq 9.
This canbe clearly seen inFigure 6, ifweplot the distributions of the
surface tension, obtained for the same parameters and aspect ratios
as in Figure 5, but just along the lineΛ (which is actually the line y
= 0 in this case) as is shown in Figure 4.
If we now position the obstacle at an angle R to the direction of
the driving shear flow, the effect on the surface tension distri-
bution is basically reduced to the rotation of the whole picture in
the same direction;deviations from the symmetric distribution
are only seen in the far field (see Figure 7). Locally, when the
maximal obstacle size is larger than the characteristic length scale
of the interface formation, ξ0
-1, the distribution, which is shown
inFigure 8, iswell-described by the two-dimensional result, (eq 9),
though in this case being corrected to account for the oblique
direction of the shear to the major obstacle axis
FsðsÞ ¼ 1-cos RCa
ξ0
expð-ξ0sÞ, σðsÞ ¼
F0
s
Fes
-FsðsÞ ð19Þ
Here, s is the distance from the line obstacle along the lineΛ, as is
shown in Figure 4, and the lower sign is for the flow-facing side of
the obstacle.
Finally, we consider collective effects of clustered circular
nano-obstacles. The typical results of simulations are presented
in Figure 9 for different sets of parameters. The collective
effects can be readily observed in the pictures of the surface
tension distributions, while, at the same time, one can see that
locally the phenomenon is largely similar to the one observed
for a single circular obstacle. To quantify the collective effects,
we have calculated the distribution of the surface tension along
the line connecting the centers of the two obstacles located in
the opposite corners in Figure 9b and compared the result with
the distributions calculated for each circular object by means of
eq 16 independently (see Figure 10a). It is seen in Figure 10a that the
distribution qualitatively resembles the results obtained by eq 16,
though the collective effects are strong enough and clearly visible.
Now, if the system, shown in Figure 9b, is magnified as a whole ten
times (but keeping R0 = 1) to pull the obstacles further away, then
the distribution, as is expected, can be well-described by eq 16
calculated for each object independently (see Figure 10b). So, one
can say that the collective effects are importantwhen theobstacles are
separatedby thedistance,which is comparablewith the characteristic
size of the perturbation region. This region is defined, in general, by
the parameter ξ0
-1, but note that, for symmetric circular-like objects,
the characteristic size is defined by the obstacle size only.
5. Conclusions
In conclusion, it has been shown that nanoscale topography of
the substrate, with the height of irregularities on the length scale of
the interfacial layer, may be a significant factor in the generation of
noticeable dynamic surface tension stresses, which cannot be
ignored in simulations of flows at nanoscale. The amount of the
effect and its spatial distribution depend on the surface phase and
solid substrate parameters, such as slip length and relaxation time,
the shape and the size of the obstacles and last, but not least, on the
strength of the obstacle-surface-phase-flux interaction. The last
dependency is currently under detailed investigation by means of
molecular dynamics simulations and will be the subject of further
publications. In addition to the above, the greatest effect is found in
the case of asymmetric extended structures or nanothreads. The
collective effect of many obstacles will amplify the generated
stresses in general, although it is too early to make any definite
conclusions or implications concerning very rough surfaces.
The phenomenon has important repercussions, since the flow-
induced surface tensions directly contribute to the boundary
conditions for themotion of the bulk fluid and have strong effects
on the hydrodynamic velocity at the substrate, even if the surface
phase density is only slightly perturbed δFs ∼ ɛ, as is seen from
eq 14. The latter implies that the analysis of generated surface
tensions, presented here, is also crucial for interpretation of slip
length measurements.
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Figure 10. (a) Distribution of the surface tension (solid line) induced by the obstacles positioned identically to andwith the same parameters
as in Figure 9b, along the line connecting the centers of the two circular obstacles located in the opposite, upper left, and lower right corners.
The dashed lines are the solutions calculated bymeans of eq 16 for each circular obstacle independently. The surface tension is normalized by
its value in the far fieldσ¥ at rf¥, and the length s is normalizedby λ. (b) is identical to (a), butwith all distancesmagnified ten times (keeping
R0 = 1).
